June - July 2022
Dear Praying Friends and Family,
We are so thankful for your continued prayers and support during these tumultuous days. It seems as
though every day is full of concerning news from home, yet all around the work of Christ marches on in
hearts and lives. We count it a great honor and privilege to represent you in these days. We are not
ignorant of the hour in which we serve, and we pray that God will enable us to be fruitful for His glory!
WELCOME DAY!
During the month of June we had the unique opportunity to
see God answer some prayers of ours regarding some steps
toward being more e ective in reaching our Japanese
community. Months of planning, preparation, and prayer lead
to a special “Welcome Day” service at our church. Bro. Go and
Mrs. Danielle Oishi, who are currently serving at the SenriNewtown Baptist Church, came
in for a bit of survey work for
their future ministry, and in the
process provided a great
message and some refreshing
music! Forty-Four Japanese attended this special service, four of which
were from Brandyn’s English class. A single mother accepted Christ after
our normal Sunday Morning service, and a teenage boy accepted Christ
after the “Welcome Day” service. So many seeds planted, so many
searching hearts. Please pray we continue to see fruit from this incredible
opportunity. Although we know God has called this couple to serve in another unreached area of Japan,
we thank God for the friendship that He has been growing between our families.
A BIT OF A SCARE
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We both went through some things recently that no parent desires, and prays to never see. On Sunday
morning, a few weeks ago, Beckham began to show some signs of trouble breathing. We thought he may
just be having some allergy issues, but by that afternoon we realized it could be more severe.
Unfortunately, due to the nature of the health system here, going to the hospital ER on the weekends is
very di cult and costly. We tried to wait until Monday morning, but his symptoms were too severe. The
doctor made the call to admit him within a few hours. After seeing no change in 48 hours, the doctor
made a decision to try a di erent treatment which would keep him from being intubated. Thankfully,
Bekcham responded positively within hours. After a week in the hospital, we were discharged and
allowed to bring our boy home. We learned a couple things during this time. One, that Beckham has very
aggravate-able asthma. Turns out he had a food allergy reaction that triggered an autoimmune response
by his body which began attacking his lungs. Second, we learned, in a deeper way, the value of God’s
people praying for our family. So many of you were praying for us, and many more reached out to check
in on us. Thank you for your faithful prayers for our family. You may not have even known that these
things were going on, but God did, and your prayers for our health meant more to us in those hours than
you could ever know. Until next time!
Laborers Together with God,
- Brandyn, Alicia, Dawsyn, Gavin, and Beckham Knight

